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Quote – In Latin 
1756 die 21 septembris baptisavi joem nicolaum filium Leg. Nocolai Le Cox et catharinae peters coniug. 
Susceptoress fuerunt joas [suiron?] et anna peters ambo ex Cousen 
 
Meaning – in English  
1756 21st of September I have baptized Johannes Nicolaus Legitimate son of Nicolaus Le Cox and 
Catharina Peters his wife. Witnesses were Johannus Suiron (not sure of spelling) and Anna Peters both 
from Cousen. 
 
 
Transcribed and translated by Anton & Liek Tjeenk Willink 

Quote – In Latin 
1752 die 11 aprilis …….. matrimonium cum tribus proclamationibus Nicolaus Le cox et catharina peters 
coram pastore in Cosen  
 
Meaning – in English  
1752 11th of April was concluded [unclear] the marriage with three proclamations of Nicolaus Le Cox and 
Christina Peters before the pastor in Cosen. 
 
 
Transcribed and translated by Anton & Liek Tjeenk Willink 
 
